
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Meeting 
Day 1: Friday, July 8, 2022 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central)  

 

2021 Meet Record:  
 232-75-42-39: 32% W, 67% ITM / $1.85 ROI

BEST BET: (#6) Overcooked (8th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Candace O (6th race) — 4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#6) MR. CUNNINGHAM: Stalked pace to no avail for $30K tag in last start; three-pronged drop here 
(#7) TRIPLE CHROME: License to improve in second start off shelf—outfit winning at 20% clip in 2022 
(#2) HAY SPORT: Bay gelding gets some needed class relief and gets in light—like the blinkers off play 
(#1) BRUCE ON THE LOOSE: No factor in last outing for a dime but tries grass for the first time today 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-1 
 

RACE TWO  
(#1-POE) SOMETHING NATURAL: Ignore last start going a mile and three-quarters; eight-panels suits 
(#6) UNDECODED: Chicago raider is riding three-race win streak—is a good fit in $10,000 starter ranks 
(#1A-POE) GO FOR SHERRIE: 15-time winner is in fine fettle and fits on this class level—tactical speed  
(#5) THIRSTY BETRAYAL: Set a quick pace and retreated against a tougher field in last start; improves 
SELECTIONS: 1(Part Of Entry)-6-1A(Part Of Entry)-5 
 

RACE THREE  
(#6) MASTER OF ARMS: Aired on the drop in last start in Louisville; in a logical spot to tackle winners 
(#1) KUNSHAN BRIDGE: Like the route-to-sprint move, and he slides into “two lifetime” ranks; player 
(#3) RESPECT THE CODE: Can move forward in third off layoff; broke maiden for $80K tag at Del Mar 
(#4) MEAN JAKEY: Ran last at 47-1 in first start vs. winners at Churchill—faces a softer crew in this spot 
 SELECTIONS: 6-1-3-4 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#6) HIGHLY DEVAUXTED: Poor start compromised chances in Saratoga debut; works whisper ready 
(#7) SPRING MAGIC: No kick in first start with blinkers in Indiana, hood comes off today—stalks pace 
(#1) NECK ON THE NILE: Beaten five lengths for the win in prior turf start despite slow start, wide trip 
(#3) TAKE CARE: Homebred sports gap-free work tab since April but two-turns is tall order out of box 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-1-3 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#2) MERAJ: Sire stands for $7,500, he cost $100,000; last gate move at Ellis is sharp—pops out of box 
(#7) RETAINED: Is sitting on swift gate breeze at Keeneland for Walsh; barn wins at 15% clip with 2YOs 
(#3) ELI’S PROMISE: Set a quick pace, stopped in Churchill debut; will be tighter, speed-and-fade play 
(#5) COLLECTORATE: Barn hits at 23% strike rate with its juveniles, sire was a dirt router; value on tote 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-3-5 
 

RACE SIX  
(#4) CANDACE O: Draw a line through last race on Tapeta—she’s G3 stakes-placed on turf—fires fresh 
(#10) FINAL BELLE: Hooked four next-out winners in her last three outings for Mott; stalks in vanguard 
(#7) DUPLICITOUS: Will appreciate the two-turn stretch out; bred to handle the surface change to turf 
(#12) PRINTER’S ROW: Split a field of 10 in first start on turf in Louisville—has a brutal post draw today 
SELECTIONS: 4-10-7-12 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#3) HERE MI SONG: Is multiple stakes placed on Tapeta but is at best on dirt—sports sharp work tab 
(#1) DERBY DATE: Figures to get great trip stalking the pace from the 1-hole—likes main track at Ellis 
(#4) THERIDEOFALIFETIME: Fifth-of-12 in first start for Calhoun vs. tougher crew; improvement likely 
(#2) VIOLENT CITY: Current form dicey, but he caught closer’s racetracks in past two outings; 9-2 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-4-2 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#6) OVERCOOKED: Loving the middle distance-to-route, dirt-to-turf play—upside in third career start 
(#5) SIGNADORA: One-paced in turf route race out of box on debut in Indiana; gets blinkers off layoff 
(#2) GHOST BAYOU: 6-fig Ghostzapper filly is out of graded stakes-placed City Zip mare—8F x-factor 
(#10) ROSALITA: Jumped on bridle in stretch, got bumped hard in career debut; back off a long layoff 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-2-10 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET   
Races 4-8 / Ellis Park, Friday, July 8, 2022 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 2:14 P.M. (Central) 
Race 4: (#1) Neck On the Nile (#3) Take Care (#6) Highly Devauxted (#7) Spring Magic—4 
Race 5: (#2) Meraj (#3) Eli ’s Promise (#5) Collectorate (#7) Retained—4 
Race 6: (#4) Candace O (#10) Final Belle—2 
Race 7: (#1) Derby Date (#3) Here Mi Song—2 
Race 8: (#5) Signadora (#6) Overcooked—2 


